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TRADITIONAL OCEAN FISHERIES 

OF TIIE QUINAULT INDIANS 

This report provides a brief overview of some of the marine re

sources harvested by the Quinault Indians before, during, and for some 

time after· the r.rreaty of Olympia was· negotiated. Inshore fisheries such 

as surf~smelt fishing, shell-fishing and the harvesting of other species 

close to the shore are not dealt with in this report. 

The Quinault Indians, like all of their neighbors along the coast 

of the Olympic Peninsula, hunted marine marmnals and fished in the waters 

of the Pacific Oc~an. The fish species taken in marine waters by the 

Quinault fish~rmen included halibut, salmon, cod, herring, rock cod, sea 

bass and sole. The sea mammals hunted by the Quinault included whale, 

sea lion, seal, sea otter, and porpoise. The marine species were 

harvested with a var·iety of gear and techniques including harpooning, 

raking, and trolling with hook and line. 

Special ocean canoes and associated gear were used in naviga,ting 

the marine waters and in pursuing the marine fisheries. In their large 

ocean canoes the Quinault were able to cruise the Pacific for many miles 

offshore. It is not feasible to document the outer limit~ of Quihault 

fishing, but it appears th~t Quina~it fisherman were familiar with 

offshore resources for at least thirty miles west of the Olympic Penin

sula. 
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The species harvested in marine 'daters provided the Quinault \vith 

food which could be eaten frE:sh, preserved for late.r consumption, or 

sold to other Indians or to whites. The marine species ha~vested by the 

Quinault also provided them with raw materials for manufacture into a 

variety of containers, tools, and other ~rtifacts. The marine resources 

·Used by these people cons·tituted an important part of their traditional 

economy. 

Olson, who· has published t.he only full length ethnography of the 

Quinault, recorded information regarding their ocean fisheries. Olson 

collected these data in 1925-26 end 1926-27, some fifty years ago. 

Halibut (tcalo s), cod, rock cod (t'oxla tse), sea bass (ke toh), 
and sole ~'ere caught with hook and line. They could be taken anywhGre 
along the coast ~'li thin six miles of shore.· Calm ~veather ~vas essential, 
so the period from June to September ~vas the only time that anyone at
tempted to take these fish. Flounders might be taken in the ocean in 
the same tvay, but more fL·equentl y they ~vere c;:aught in the lorver miles of 
the r} ver. The same equipment \·.ras used for all these fish. The line 
tvas of dried and bvisted stems of kelv (xo tkah) fastened together to 
make the desired length. A grooved stone sinker (kai sa k) tvas tied to 
the end. ·This rested on the bottom. Several feet from the sinker a 
short line or leader (tu lnar.cta n) r about three fee-t long r tvas tied to 
the main line. The lure t\1as tied at the end of this leader. It ~vas 

simply a rounded plug of ner·lly cut white rvillorv to tvhich tvas las.'led a 
barb. The hook ~vas a straiqht piece of bone, Hi th a fork on one end 
r·1hich straddled the plug. Th~ other end tapered to a long sharp point 
and t•.'as so fi::ed that it fon;~~7!d an acute angle with the pointed end of 
the plug; to lvhich the line tvas attached. No bait of' any kind seems to 
have been used. ( 17) 

( 17) Another infoJ..'mant stu. ted that ei thcr r~rillorv OJ..' .:J.ldcr might )Je 

USCd for a plug and that ..::2 t•!holc: smelt In.ight be USed for bait in bass 
and cod fishing. The hook .. rested ci ther di1.·ectly on the bottom or a fev.r 
feet above. h'hcrc.J hai t h'tis used it seems likely th..:1 t a more ela.bora te 
form oF hook tv·as emj)loyed. SunJ}Y days tv·o.rt? cspcci.J.lly .favorublc for 
OCC.J11 .fishing. 

One .informant st:o. ted that trollinq rv·as knor·;n; the1 t Cohoe 
sa.lrnon 1 coc'i, and JJ.l.u.ck. buss h'G.z:e c.:1.uqht: in tho occu.n in t:his rv..:19. The 
"SJXJOJl

11 
h't1S' !:he~ h'hito stem of u dev.i.l cl.ul.J cnl.'Fed in the shape of a 

f.i. sh, h'i. th n hone 1\a rb .I a shed to. it. 
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Olson's information that the Quinault trolled for salmon in the 

ocean as v1ell as harvesting them in the river fisheries agrees with 

evidence of ocean trolling for salmon recorded for other Olympic Coast 

Indians. 

Olson's information that halibut and the othe~ species mentioned 

could be taken "anywhere along the. coast wi th~n six miles of shore •• does 

not preclude that sofue of thes~ species a~so may have been harvested at 

greater distances offshore. 

tmen the United States Fish Commission ·began doing hydrographic 

w0rk off the west coast and explored for fishing grounds, they relied 

largely on Indian fishermen to alert them to the location of p~oductive 

fishing areas. In 1888 the Conu.11ission was alerted to the existenc.e of 

a halibut bank lying 30 miles west (magnetic) fiom Shoalwater Bay by 

Indians. 

It is not stated whether these were Quinault Indians, but; they 

might very well have .been. The Quinault were accustomed to visit 

Shoalwat~r Bay regularly and they were also· reported to range thirty 

miles offshore in their whale hunts. They were thus in a positidn to 

have known of the existence of the halibut ~rounds r~ported to the 

Commission. 

cr'he Quinault are reported to be the most southerly people on the 

Olym_pic Pt.ninsulu. who actively hunted the whale. Their neighbors to the 

~;outh rE~port~dly mo.d0. usc of i~'h.J.les which h'ere stranded on their sho~es, 

but did not purs'...w them on the op·en sea. 
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Asslli~ing thls information to be correct, it does not necessarily 

follow that the more southerly Indians were unfamiliar with the offshore 

waters. Iiow~ver, the extent of offshore fisheries of the Indians south 

. 
of the Quinault is outside the scope of this report. 

vlhether the .Indians \·lho advised the Commission about the hali0ut 

ba11k thirty miles west of Shoalwater Bay were Quinaul~ Indians or not, 

; 

the point is that for coastal I~dia~s to be aware of fishing grounds 

that far offshore, they must have been familiar with the coastal· ~aters 

at least that far. It also suggests th~t they pursued marine fisheries 

at distances greater than six miles· offshore when they discovered pro-

ductive areas. 

The distances offshore at which various spe~ies were taken related 

in part to the locales which they were known to frequent. Some species 

could be taken in large numbers close to shore; others had to be taken 

at greater distu.nces offshore. 

At certain seasons herring schooled close in and could be taken 

from ca~oes by raking. According to Olson's report 

Herring appea1.·ed in great numbers during the surr.mer. They rvei'e 
taken anyr'/11e1:e rv} thin a mile of the .beach. The herri.nq rake, common 
every>,.rhei:e on the North~vest coast, was used :from a canoe. It tvas simply 
a long St\'Ord-like stick h'i th sharp bones set in one c:::dge. An edge~vise 
sweep tlu·ough the rv-a te1: impaled the fish on the points and the fish h'Gre 
then shaken off in the canoe. .21 canoe could be filled .in a short t~me. 
The 1:ukc r•1.as not used for smelt or cCJ.ndlefish. 

[ 2] 

In c:ontrast to the herrin9 which could be taken quite close to 

shore, wl1ales and seals were harvested as far as twenty-five and thirty 



Ol~OI1 1 S ~ccount of Quinault whaling is quoted here at some length 

because it provides information regarding Quinault seamanship and the 

distances at which whales were pursued as well as data regaiding gear 

and techniques used in the har-..resting of Hhalc::s. 

The canoe used ~<.'as of the ordinaEy "pceun" type sometimes 
manufactured by the Quinu.ult, but more often received from the Quilleute 
or J.Jakah in exchange t"oE dried salmon, or for ..;-ea otter.skins. The 
necessary cretv consisted of eiqht men,. six of rvhom acted as paddlers 
(and sea ted themselves t~·lo on a th'r'!a.rt) , a steersman, and the harpoon 
thrower. Th9 la tte:: ~ras the. headman~ and to him the others looked for 
instruction as to equipment and procedure. ll movement of the.hand 
served to.order them to rest on their paddles or to paddle briskly in 
the tense minutes just before the r·1hale was harpooned. 

The ha1poon ~vas in all respects Like that used by the Nakah and 
Noptka. The shaft was an. eight-foot length of yew tapered from the 
middle toward the ends, the po1nt being more slender and shaped to fit 
the socket of the point. The blade of the point rvas of mussel shel·l. 
The double barbs rvere of bone, lashed together and to the blade by elk 
sinew. The t·lrappihgf$ r·lere carefully coated rvi th pitch. The line of 
braided and tw.isted sinerv ·r-vas some eight feet long. To this ivere at
tached ser..reral lengths of inch-thick line made from the slender branches 
of the swamp cedar, r·1hicl~ tvere first trvisted as for r-li thes. These fre
quent.ly grow to a length of 20 feet rvi i::.hout the larger ends being o.f 
greater diameter than a lead pencil. Eight to fifteen of these "strands" 
are necessary to make a line of the required strength. About lOO fathoms 
of this line were ordinarily coiled :ready in the bottom of the canoe. 
At more or less regular intervals along the cent.ral three-fourths of the 
line, six-foot leaders lead to buoys made of the t\1hole skJ.ns of the hair 
seal. 

Nhales r ... ·ere most often encountered 12 to 30 miles off shore. The 
head whaler (harpo'oneE) nev-er aided in .paddLing the canoe, but stood in 
the .borv and scanned the ocean for signs of the quaEry. If a whale· w·ere 
sighteq usleep I the canoe appl:oached as quietly as possible. If 'the 
rvhalG tvere swimming leisurely along, the men paddled to tvi thin a half'-
mile or so. The harpooneL· then gave his ·orders regardJ.ng the line and 
buoys and took his position td th one foot on the back of the lJorv-piece, 
the other on the fon.\rard thh·art. The harpoon I\'as held rvi th the backs of 
the hands uppermost, tllumbs.not grasping, but resting alongside the 
index finge1·s. .Yt is. said thaL a more pot\1er.ful throw rvas possible rd th 
this than with other g.r.j_ps. 

The hu.rpoOiler nocv si ~;nulod to his ere~.;· 1\r.i th t:h~ hand. If the r·1hale 
dove the men paddled l;riskly. r17hcn he came to the .o:;urfu.cG the creh' sat 
silent, allo:~ring the c;anoe to ciri[t. rvrhen neu.1.·l~1 clos.e cnouqll r·or the 
t:hru:;t, a goo-:.1 tvh2le.r rvould k.noi1' just at h'hat point t:he rvhale rvould come 
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up. As the animal was ready to div~ again the harpooner hurled his 
shaft and, if the weapon struck, the men backed water to a void. the 
lashing tail. The harpoon ~1as aimed cJ. t a point back of the fin ("like 
under the arm"). Not all whales lashed about with their tails·; some 
only dashed away. A whale was never struck as he came to the surface. 
Some whales k'ere very wary and could never be approached tvi thin har-. .. 
poorung range. 

Almas t with the same motion with ~lhich he thre~v the harpoon, the 
head tvhaler jumped do~vn to pay out the line and to thror.; over the 
several buoys· in their ·turn. 1</hen the end of the line tvas reached one 
paddlt:=r joined the headman, afld, like him, braced himself in the bow LJ.nd 
held tightly to the end of the line. In the meantime a second man 
placed himself beside the steersman to a.id Jn keeping the canoe on a 
course in the whale's wake. The other paddlers did all they could to 
keep the canoe steady, for during the early minutes, the whale in :his 
agony thrashed about in a fearful fashion, sounding, running at full 
speed, and often turning sharply about. The~e tvere the ~xci ting and 
dangerous moments of the chase. A single canoe seldom dared venture out 
for whales. Usually a second was close at hand to lend aid in case the 
first r.,ras wrecked or overturned. Though it. rvas usual to hold fast to 
the end of the line, it was not always fea.sible. A lightly-struck or a_ 
dangerous ~1hale (one that turned on the· canoe) might force abandonment 
of the rigging or might necessitate following the rvhale for a long way 
and at a respectable distance. 

If the harpoon hit the proper spot and was deeply imbedded, the 
whale bled internally; the buoys and the canoe, which he must tow, 
served to impede his progre-ss and in a fer.; minutes he began to sho~v 
signs of tiring. The second canoe, if possible, now came on the scene 
and at an opportune moment a second harpoon tvas sent to· its mark. This 
infuriated the rvhale still further, but, already v.,reakened by the Eirst.~ 
his violent exertions were of shorter duration this time, and after 
running a fetr mile;5 he usually became too r.,reak to be dangerous. Once 
more a canoe approached and ~vounded him severely tvi th a long lance or a 
lineless harpoon. A few thrusts ~1ere sufficient to end his life and the 
rigging was once more assembled in the canoes and the whale tot1red to the 
village at the mouth of the river. A strong whale might L~u.n as much as 
ten or fifteen miles before being killed, but, if the r·lhaler 's "porver" 
were strong enough, the rvhale rvould always run torvard the shore instead 
of out to sea. 

( 3] 

The foregoin-g account gives some sense of the seaworthiness of the 

ocean canoes used by the Quinault and the seamanship of the me·n who 

engaged in the whale fishery. Elsewhere Olson provided details re-

garding the construction of the ocean canoe and the paddles, floats and 

other gear used with it. 
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The Quinault made a number of different types of canoes, each one 

adapted to a particular purpos~. There were .canoes for whaling,· for 

sealing, for sea otter hunting, for duck hunting, and so on. Each~of 

these canoes was made from half of a single cedar log. Bo~ and stern 

pieces were constructed separately and then attached to the hull. 

Although almost all Quinault men were capable of making canoes, 

certain men \;,ere professional canoe makers and were commissioned to 

construct canoes for others. 

According to Olson, 

An ocean canoe (lo klel) tvas usually six or seven fathoms (35-42 
feet) long and as tv ide as a man 1 s reach minus the distance from the 
fingertips to the elbow. Five fathoms r.vas the average lei1gth of a 
sealing canoe (alo ka, "canoe"). Its width was as great as that of the 
ocean canoe. 

All these types were made by the Quinault themselves, but the 
greater part of the large ocean canoes and many of the sealing canoes 
were secured from the tribes to the north. Both Quilleute and Makah 
manufactured them to some extent but the Nootka tvere the acknowledged 
masters of the art. 1'-fany Nootka ocean canoes tve.re traded to the Makah 
who trad,ed them to the Quilleute and they in turn to the Quinault. The 
Quinault traded them to the tril..,es of the Columbia and of the Oregon 
coast at least as far south as the Til.lamook. Furs, dried clams, 
salmon, dentalium shells, and slaves might serve as media of exchange. 

. (4] 

The Quinault fashioned several different styles of paddles suited 

for use with the separate types of canoes. The paddle used with the 

ocean canoes was longer than thqse used with river canoes and had a long 

tapering point. 

QC::::-\tCr:r I'.\DDLC. 

(d~-awitlg by James G. Swan circa 1853) 
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The Quinault made sails of thin boards sewed together as did other 

coastal Indians, but t&ey more frequently used sails made of· cedar mats~ 

Olsofr reported _that 

The sail ~vas carried from a short mast ~·1hich r·;as lashed to a th~vart. 

I believe that upper and lower crossp.iecefi were employed, at least r·1ith 
the mat sail. No attempt to tack or sail ~·lith a side 1·1ind 1vas made and 
the sail r·;as alr·:ays carried at right angles to the boat. If the wind 
were not blowing from the stern the sail ~-;as taken dmvn. 

[5] 

Despite their limited utility, the native wooderi and ~at s~ils un-

doubtedly provided some relief to paddlers on long ocean voyages and 

probably served to extend the cruising range in offshore travels. 

As another aid in ocean cruising, the Quinault carried along a 

supply of inflated seal skins if there was ~anger of rough weather. The 

skins could then be tied to the sides of the canoe serving to lift it 

and thereby lessen the danger if the canoe sho,uld begin to ship water. 

No attempt has been made in this report to include details of 

manufacture of the Quinault ocean canoes, or information concerning the 

care, maintenance or repair of these craft. Clearly ocean canoes 

represented one of the most valuable items of material property in 

traditional Quinault culture. 

In addition to 1\is extensive discussion regarding the manufacture 

of canoes, Olson has reported briefly regarding the manner ir1 which the 

canoes were navigated. 

Like all peoples of the North;v2st coast the Quin.:1ul t t~'eJ.'e c"!xpert 
canoemen. It 1:s ru. ther difficult to qi ve u. dcscr 1:ption of' thf) fine 
points-essential to the management of a canoe so I confine myse1f to a 
fetv specific rernarks. Nettr the finish of the stroke the st:orn paddler 
altered thd d.i recti on of his stroke and the pla.ne of the paddle. If he 

n 



desired to turn the cahoe -about, the side of the canoe might be used as 
the fulcrum, the paddle like a lever. On ocean voyages, ~vhen the sea 
~vas running high, care rvas taken not to cross the larger P.'aves directly 
at right angles. A slightly diagonal course kept most of the .keel in 
the water and eliminated the danger of breaking the canoe. 

It ~·las customary to alrvays J.and ocean canoes stern foremost. This 
had a practical significance in surt· Landings, for the high bow, facing 
outward, prevented high tvaves f1·om st\ramping. the boat during the time .of 
~vai t.ing .~=or the proper rvave. 

[6) 

Elsewhere Olson has noted that in rough weather Quinault ocean 

canoes always ran before the wind. 

Six or seven directional points were recognized and the winds were 

named fro~ the directions~ Olson reported that at sea the ocean swells 

were watched because they al~ays came from the west. 

Most whales were taken in the period May through August. Olson 

reports that whalers among the Quinault spent those months cruising the 

ocean waters in see.rch of these mammals. 

The season for hunting fur seals immediately preceded the search 

for whales. Olson recorded the following information concerning the 

distances·at which f0r seals were harvested. 

Usually it h'as necessary to go from ten to trventy-five miles off
shore in an ocean canoe to find fu1· seal (ma a i) . The animals h:ere 
hunted in the months of April and Nay. The anima.ls rvere at this time on 
their annual migration to the isl:J.nds off Alaska, hence ~rere not en-

_countorcd a.long the shore. Jln ocean canoe r,ras used,· but" only three men 
rverc needed for the venture. The canoe cruised about until a seal tvas 
sighted asleep .1:n the sun. Quiet paddling rvas necGssu.ry to get rvi thin 
lE1.rpoon range. f;'hcn st.ruck the animal P.'as hc~uled }n, killed with a 
club, and hoisted aboard. The skins ~veL·e used for bl.ankets and robes. 
The meu. t and fat h'cre trec.1 ted in the same manner as td th sea lion. 

[ 7] 

Htd.1· scai \verc :-_;ometimes t.J.l::..:n \vhile hunting for fur seal, but the 

h.:1ir s~<'\l v.'et·e co!n!nonly takeu closer inshore. 
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':rhe various species harvested in the ocean waters provided the 

Quinault with useful materials f6r clothing, bedding, rop6-making, 

tools, containers and other useful objects as well as with food. 

A few examples will serve to show the importance of marine re

sources to the Quinault at treaty times.' Some bf these have already 

been noted in earlier portions of this report. 

Inflated h~ir seal skins were used for floats and buoys in the 

capture of whales and sea lions and as a safety device for ocean cruis

ing in rough weather. The skins of hair seal were also used as bedding 

along with rush mats which served as mattresses. 

Hair seal fat vras rendered by stone bbiling and then pressing. The 

lean meat was cut in long strips and smoke-dried. Before ~ating it, the 

meat was soaked in water and then boiled. 

The meat and fat of fur seals and of sea lions were treated in the 

same manner. 

Fur seal skins were used for blankets and robes. 

Sea otter skins were especially valuable and were much in demand as 

neighboring tribes did not have access to these animals. Only c.hiefs 

could ~fford to wear robes of sea otter fur. 

Sea lion g.ut was used for bm·T strings. 

h'hale meat and \~'hale blubber w·ere highly pri:::ed foods. {·vhale oil 

was u.n importcmt pa1:t of the n.:=1tive diet. It was us~d as a side dish 

or condiment. Dried foods \vere dipped in o . .i.l before they were eaten 

'l'he rcndc:red fcJ. t \'las stored in the s tomacb.s of seal or sea lion and in 

bags ,.,,ld.ch \'.'ere m.J.clc frot":: ::>ec.tioll!J of whale intcstin~s. 

10 
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Salmon was ·the staple food of the Quinault and much of it was smoke 

dried for later consumpti<;m and for sale to other Indians. 

Olson noted that halibut, rock cod, and bass were dressed and dried 

in the same manner as salmon. That is, they were split down either side 

of the backbone so that a fairly uniform layer of flesh remained with 

the skin. The pieces were strung on racks and smoke dried for about a 

week over a maple or an alder fire. 

The fish were usually soaked in water and boiled before being 

eaten. 

It is not feasible on the basis of the available record to document 

the amoun·ts harve_sted of the various ocean species. It seems clear that 

sufficient quanti ties \vere taken to warrant curirig and preserving them 

for later consumption. 

SUMNARY 

The Quinault Indians were accustomed to harvest a variety of marine 

species in the ocean waters off the coast of the Olympic Peninsula. The 

fish and manunals taken in these fisheries were used for food in both 

fresh and cured form and also for trade to other Indians and to whites. 

The Quinault-were expert ocean·navigators and were reported to 

travel twenty-five miles offshore to hunt fur seals and as much as 

thirty miles offshore in pursuit of whales. It is not possible on the 

basis of the availabl<:.! record to document the outer 1-imi ts of Quinault 

offshore n.J.vig.:-ttion. 
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The fish harvested by the Quinault in the Pacific ocean included 

salmon, h~libut, cod, sea bass and herring as well as other species. 

Specialized gear and techniques were used in the harvest of the 

above species of fish and in the taking of marine mammals such as 

whales, seals, sea lions, and sea otters. 

While it is not feasible on the basis of the exi~ting record to 

document the outer limits of Quinault offshore fisherie~ at treaty time 

nor the amount of harvest obtained in the offshore fisheries, the-record 

is clear that the Quinault possessed seaworthy canoes, navigational 

skills, and gear and techniques· designed to harvest a variety of off

shore fisheries and that they customarily did so. 
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